Acrobatic Gymnastics Program Committee Agenda
Monday, November 2, 2020

In attendance: Sarah Thomas, Carisa Laughon, Dylan Mauer, Holly King, Jessica Renteria
Absent: Ronda Carson-Francis
Meeting Started at 10:00a.m.

• International Calendar
  o Maia Cup
    ▪ Are allowing full refunds until Feb.15
    ▪ We will put in entries into the Maia Cup and see where we are at in December

• Growth and Development Committee
  o Marcia DeGuire elected Chair, moving forward and starting meetings

• Motion to allow shorts in competition
  o Can wear shorts at any competition in the United States any International competition outside of the United States shorts will not be allowed due to following FIG rules
  o Jessica made motion for Development and Elite athletes to wear shorts at any competition in the United States
  o Dylan second, motion passes

• National Team Update
  o 13-19 WP Alternates from AGSA has been added to the NT
  o Request for EAGC MG to be added to NT denied
    ▪ Per rules we are only considering Senior groups to be added to NT

• Update on Coach’s call and virtual training camp
  o Training sessions finished on Sunday Nov. 1
  o Working on a debrief with with clinicians and Carisa to give more feedback to coaches and help with where we think their groups or pairs should be placed
  o We had 8 sessions
  o Sessions went really well and coaches worked really well with clinicians
  o Focused on skill selection and technique over routines
  o Coaches feedback was that it was very beneficial and the kids looked forward to it and were more motivated

• Technical Committee Update – Holly
  o Moving forward with judges courses, do a Zoom group meeting for Regional techs and international judges
  o Push out to regions from there
• Holly working on email to go out to international judges on save the dates
  o January 9th hold the judges workshop

• Development Committee Update – Dylan
  o Revising the level 8 in book and then going to Level 7 and below

• New Athlete Rep
  o Grace Vonder Haar is the new athlete rep along with Jessica

Meeting ended at 11:11 a.m.